
 

 

 

 

-Presents- 

30th Anniversary of House Music/EDM 
Celebration TOUR 

(1984-2014) 

 
 

 The Situation:  House Music and its offspring EDM 

(Electronic Dance Music) have become a worldwide 

phenomenon and are two of the most popular genres of dance 

music in Pop Culture today garnering up to hundreds of 

thousands of supporters in attendance.  

 

 Purpose:   To celebrate 30 years of House 

Music/EDM with recognition of Local and National House 

Music/EDM Pioneers & Talent. January 20th, 2014 marks the 

30th Anniversary of the world’s 1st house music record 

Produced and released by Jesse Saunders entitled “On & On.” 

 

 The Idea:   Provide an incredible, must attend, Artistic 

event through an Art Exhibit, Live in the Mix DJ Visuals, 

Documentary, Recognized DJs and Performers and recognition 

of its Supporters & Pioneers. 



 

Jesse Saunders  
DJ, Producer, Author, Promoter and much more… 

“Originator of House Music” 

 

 Originated the major music phenomenon in the early 1980’s known 

around the world today as “House Music”.   

 Wrote produced and released the first documented “House” record ever 

“On & On (Jes Say Records) in 1984.   

 Went on to establish “House” as a major music force with chart topping 

records such as “Funk U Up”, “Real Love” and the most covered song 

in House Music history, “Love Can’t Turn Around”. 

 Word wide recognition for his contributions in education and 

advancement to House Music/EDM including the Mayors of Chicago, 

San Francisco, Las Vegas, Seattle & The Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra. 

 Featured in hundreds of books, documentaries and magazines including 

Rolling Stone, Vibe, MixMag, Urb, and Keyboard… 

 

   
 

 



 

 

 

TOUR:  30th Anniversary of House Music/EDM Celebration TOUR   

featuring the “Originator” of House Music Jesse Saunders+ Special Guests  
 

Overview:    A spectacular LIVE streaming presentation TOUR, featuring the Originator of 

House Music, JESSE SAUNDERS creating musical and digital art from his DJ 
movements in spectacular form with Special Guests! 

 

Purpose: To celebrate the 30th anniversary milestone of House Music with recognition of Local and 

National House Music/EDM Pioneers & Talent.  January 20, 2014 will mark the 30th Anniversary of the 

world’s 1st house record ON & ON originally released on January 20, 1984.  This is a celebration tour, not a 

conventional club tour.  The idea is to provide a must attend event unlike any House Music event that recognizes 

contributions of its supporters and Pioneers and documents its history in an ART EXHIBIT.   
 

Jesse Saunders and Electronic Music Café have produced and 

designed a unique, powerful presentation of the DJ for an 

experience unparalleled in social atmospheres.  With the ART 

of the DJ Experience™, the audience will be visually 

stimulated by the Live Art created (from the DJs actions)! This 

will benefit the brand in marketing, promotion and branding, 

while engaging the audience in a manner unparalleled. 
 

Jesse Saunders starring in ART of the DJ-Preview: http://youtu.be/meNxwKXpHKw 
 

Target Markets: Los Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Denver, Houston, 

Dallas, Phoenix, New Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, DC, Charlotte, 

Atlanta, Miami, Orlando, St. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 

Indianapolis, Detroit, Cleveland, Boston (Each venue shall host 500 to 1,000+ 

people in attendance)  Tour begins on April 4,
 
2014. 

 

Amount of Sponsorship per market: $4,000 x 25 markets (Midwest) = $100,000  
 

Sponsorship Benefits (Highlights):    

  Your Brand will be the only type Sponsor at the events & mentioned throughout the events.  

  Your Logo will be branded on all Tour paraphernalia, including but not limited to, Flyers, 

Posters, Banners, T-shirts, Web Sites and any other media concerning the tour.  

  Your Logo will be the featured Sponsor on all Blog Blasts, Social Media & Email Blasts.  

  House Music/EDM Pioneers and Heroes will be recognized at each event via an award 

which will have listed “Your Logo Presents” on the Award.  

 Virtual Art exhibitions will feature Your Brand and Product.  

 Each Event will begin with Press & Award mixer, Art Display, then Live DJ Set featuring 

the real time Visuals. Your Logo and Product(s) shall be branded throughout.  
 

Sponsorship monies shall cover the following:  

 Travel:  Offset Flights, freight, transfers and lodging  

 Equipment: Pioneer CDJ-2000s & DJM-800 Mixer, Sound System, 

Surround Visual Projection System Rental  

 Promotion:  Flyer Creation, Banners, T-Shirts, Social Media, Ads 
 

Contact: Jesse Saunders * (818) 554-1962 * @ElectMusicCafe * Sales@ElectronicMusicCafe.com 

http://youtu.be/meNxwKXpHKw
mailto:@ElectMusicCafe
mailto:Sales@ElectronicMusicCafe.com
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Jesse Saunders’ House Music ART Project 

In celebration of the 25
th
 anniversary of House Music, Jesse Saunders some commissioned some Artists, Ruby Girard 

(Canada), Evelyn Thompson (USA) and Kristal Blanco (Italy) to paint and digitally create art depicting the Pioneers 

and events of the past 25 years.  The plan is to host events in celebration of this milestone at Art Galleries, Art 

Houses and Museums throughout the world.  Here are examples of the works: 

 

          
 

      
 

             



Tour Benefits to SPONSOR: 
 

Naming Rights Exclusivity: Your Brand will be the official TYPE SPONSOR of the Tour.  As the official 

Sponsor, advertising that does not mention Tour venues will feature a reference to Your Branding and Logo as the 

“Official Type Sponsor” of the Tour. 

 

Enhanced Visibility: The cross-promotional effort will focus on the internet and person to person interaction. 

Your Logo will be featured on promotional material including but not limited to:   

1. all press releases (Twitter, Blog Feeds, RSS Feeds, Email & Newsletter Blasts)  

2. all related websites including the official MySpace and FaceBook webpages   

3. stickers  

4. t-shirts  

5. Mentions on stage by Jesse Saunders or an M.C.  

6. Your Branded Promotional Paraphernalia strategically placed throughout the venue and art exhibits. 

7. Exclusive Livestream Branding via Banners and Mentions throughout the tour on    

   www.ElectronicMusicCafe.com and BrokenRecords.us 

 

Exclusive Sponsor  

 As the “Official Sponsor” of the 30
th
 Anniversary of House Music/EDM Tour, Your Company will be 

the Sole Brand of its Type to be associated with the tour.   

  Your Logo will be included in all rider requests.   

  Your Product will be available for distribution during all press events and the main event.  

 

Banner Placement:  The Your Logo will be featured on all official tour banners. The banners will be used 

at all promotional events and featured prominently at each venue on or near the stage, in entry ways and 

throughout the venue.  Your Branded Signage will also be featured in other high traffic areas that will guarantee 

exposure for the brand logo and messages.  Producer will also generate visibility for Your Brand with t-shirts, 

caps and other promo items. 

 

Promotional Tours  

 Producer has several scheduled promotional events. At each promotional event the music & Art will be 

cross-promoted with Your Brand and Product(s).  

 Producer will create at its sole expense Tour t-shirts with Your Logo to be given away and/or sold at 

selected Events and for the performers to wear on stage.   

 

Banner advertisement on Jesse Saunders’ 30th Anniversary of House Music/EDM 

TOUR official Myspace and Facebook pages.  

 (myspace.com/jessesaunders) An official banner promoting   

The Tour with Your Logo will be placed on the Jesse Saunders official Myspace pages.   

 (facebook.com/TheRealJesseSaunders @JesseSndrs) An official Banner of 30
th
 Anniversary of House 

Music Tour will be placed on Social Media Pages will include a reference to Your Brand and Logo. 

 www.JesseSaunders.com An official banner promoting the Tour with Your Brand and Logo will be 

placed on the Jesse Saunders personal and tour web site. 

 

Exclusive photo shoot for SPONSOR   

 Each event will be photographed by a media representative designated by the Tour.  Exclusive photos 

will be taken during the performance as well as during the press events featuring Jesse Saunders and Your 

Brand and Product. This photo shoot may be used by Your Company for its promotional purposes.  

 Professional digital photos will be taken at each show and delivered to Your Company Representative 

immediately following the show.  

 

Contact: Jesse Saunders * (818) 554-1962 * @ElectMusicCafe * Sales@ElectronicMusicCafe.com 

http://www.electronicmusiccafe.com/
http://www.brokenrecords.us/
http://www.myspace.com/jessesaunders
http://www.facebook.com/TheRealJesseSaunders
http://www.jessesaunders.com/
mailto:@ElectMusicCafe
mailto:Sales@ElectronicMusicCafe.com


Sponsorship Packages 

 

Title Sponsor: 

 Your Brand will be the Title/Name Sponsor 

for the Tour “(Your Brand) presents, 30
th

 

Anniversary of House Music Tour” 

 The tag line will be used for all branding on 

all Tour paraphernalia, including but not 

limited to, Radio, TV, Flyers, Posters, 

Banners, T-shirts, Web Sites Blog Blasts, 

Social Media & Email Blasts, and any other 

Advertising media concerning the tour. 

 House Music/EDM Pioneers and Heroes will be recognized at each event via an award which 

will have listed “Your Logo Presents” on the Award.  

 Each Event will begin with Press & Award mixer, Art Display and then Live DJ Set featuring 

the real time Visuals. Your Logo and Product(s) shall be branded throughout.  

Sponsorship Cost: 

 

  Exclusive: $100,000 (Your Brand is the only Title Sponsor and all other Sponsorships would 

be excluded; except Local or National Media and City Sponsorships) 

 Co-Sponsor: $20,000 (We reserve the right to add up to 5 Title Sponsors) 

 

State or Regional Sponsor: 

 

 Your Brand will be the Co-Sponsor for the 

Tour in the selected State “(Your Brand) in 

conjunction with (Title Brand) presents, 30
th

 

Anniversary of House Music Tour” 

 The tag line will be used for all branding on 

all Tour paraphernalia, including but not 

limited to, Radio, TV, Flyers, Posters, 

Banners, T-shirts, Web Sites Blog Blasts, 

Social Media & Email Blasts, and any other 

media concerning the tour in the selected 

State. 

 Each Event will begin with Press & Award mixer, Art Display and then Live DJ Set featuring 

the real time Visuals. Your Logo and Product(s) shall be branded throughout.  

Sponsorship Cost: 

 

  Exclusive: $20,000 (Your Brand would be the exclusive Sponsor in select state(s), this option 

is only available if we do not have an Exclusive Title Sponsor) 

 Co- Sponsor: $2000 (We reserve the right to add as many Sponsors as we see fit) 
 



City or Local Sponsor: 

 

 Your Brand will be the Co sponsor for the Tour in the 

selected City “(Your Brand) in conjunction with (Other 

Brand) presents, 30
th

 Anniversary of House Music Tour” 

 The tag line will be used for all branding on all Tour 

paraphernalia, including but not limited to, Radio, TV, 

Flyers, Posters, Banners, T-shirts, Web Sites Blog Blasts, 

Social Media & Email Blasts, and any other media 

concerning the tour in the selected City. 

 Each Event will begin with Press & Award mixer, Art 

Display and then Live DJ Set featuring the real time Visuals. 

Your Logo and Product(s) shall be branded throughout.  

Sponsorship Cost: 

 

  Exclusive: $5,000  

 Co- Sponsor: $500 (We reserve the right to add as many Sponsors as we see fit) 

 

 

Sponsorship Money Usage 

 

All Sponsorship monies shall be used for and cover the costs of the following: 

 

 Travel: Offset Flights, freight, transfers and lodging  

 Equipment: Pioneer CDJ-2000s & DJM-900 Mixer, Sound & Monitor System, Surround 

Visual LED Projection System 

 Promotion: Flyer Creation, Banners, T-Shirts, Social Media Marketing, Advertising 

 

 

Other Sponsorship Opportunities: 

 We accept Merchandise and Swag, which will be used as give a ways, prices and Host gifts 

as we see fit. Your Company Logo will be included on all printed material including Flyers, 

Posters, Banners, T-shirts, Web Sites Blog Blasts, Social Media & Email Blasts. 

 



  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Biography 2014 
         

JESSE SAUNDERS 
 

 TheRealJesseSaunders  @JesseSndrs JesseSaunders.com 

 
esse Saunders is the architect of what we know as House Music.  A Yahoo 
Search will return an unprecedented 5,000,000+ results! His Wikipedia entry is 

an amazing overview of the worldwide phenomenon known as House Music 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesse_Saunders). Why is there so much information 
on this man?  
 

esse wrote, produced, performed, mixed and released the 1st 
documented House record, "ON & ON," on his upstart label Jes Say 

Records out of Chicago in 1984, which sparked the worldwide phenomenon ON 
& ON.  He went on to hae the first House record played on National Radio in the 
USA and The U.K., Funk U Up, and wrote & produced the world's most 
covered and largest selling House single "Love Can't Turn Around," which 
topped the charts in more than 20 countries and secure the 1st major record deal 
for a House Music artist/producer DJ with Geffen/Warner Bros. Records in 1986.  
During his 10 year stint at Geffen/Warner Bros. he produced and remixed such 
records as De La Soul "Me, Myself and I," Paula Abdul "Vibeology," Gerardo "We 
Want The Funk," Jermaine Stewart "Set Me Free" (album), and the chart topping 
Simple Pleasure "Where do We Go From Here."  He went on to further build 
Chicago's reputation as the birthplace of House within the Jive records system 
with his brother Wayne Williams with remixes on DJ Pierre "Come and Fly" and 
Mr. Lee "Pump It."  In 2004 Jesse garnered a Grammy mention with his remixes 
of R. Kelly "Step In The Name of Love" and Eamon's #1 smash hit "F*** It (I Don't 
Want You Back).” 
 

esse has been featured in hundreds of books including the bestseller "What 
Kind Of House Party Is This?" by Jonathan Fleming (MixMag) and his own 

semi-autobiography "House Music...The Real Story."  He has co-starred in over 
10 documentaries including the Sun Dance award winning "Modulations," the 
Channel 4 (London) mini-series "Pump Up The Volume," the BBC audio 
documentary "The 2nd Summer of Love" and the multi-award winning "Put The 
Needle on the Record."  He has had hundreds of features in every major industry 
magazine including Rolling Stone, MixMag, Urb and Keyboard.  Jesse has 
lectured at top conferences, schools, colleges and universities throughout the 
world including The Red Bull Academy, Oxford University, Boston University, The 
Winter Music Conference (Miami), Popkom (Germany), The New Music Seminar 
(New York) and the Amsterdam Dance Event (Holland). 
 

n 2004, Jesse celebrated 20 years of House Music with a world tour that 
spanned every hemisphere in the world and included 45 cities touching more 

than 1,000,000 people.  Jesse has released 4 chart topping DJ mixed CDs 
including The Jail Mix (Warner Music-1999), Rave on Boat (Warner Music-2001), 
Disco Royal (Sony-2003) and The 20th Anniversary of House Music MIX 
(BrokenRecords).  He was also selected as a Grammy entrant nominee for his 
unprecedented "Chicago Reunion" Album in 1997 and his remixes of Eamon’s 
“F*** It (I Don’t Want You Back) in 2005.  His previous singles “Funk U Up,” “Real 
Love,” “Love Can’t "Get Sum," “Yeah/Let Me Hear U,” “Body Music,” 
“EveryBody,” “On & On” (twice 1984 and 2004), “Get Sum” (2005) and “Feelin 
Me” (2006/2008), “Luv 2 Luv U,” “Excited” (2008), “Body Muzik” and “Weekend” 
(from the album House Muzik) (2009) have all topped charts and broken barriers 
in the EDM and Dance charts from Billboard to iTunes.   
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http://www.facebook.com/TheRealJesseSaunders
http://www.jessesaunders.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesse_Saunders
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9s-OKokud0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9s-OKokud0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKSfm0MWYt4
http://www.amazon.com/House-Music-The-Story-Jesse-Saunders/dp/1604740019
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modulations
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rw-tRL9PUNg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Summer_of_Love#Music
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1IicrMQm1o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v1IicrMQm1o
http://www.brokenrecords.us/


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

His current Album release entitled Old Skool New Skool (released April 5, 
2013) features the hit single CHAMELEON, which is garnering rave reviews from 
the Media, at retail, clubs, and on Radio and Mix shows.  You can find all his 
current releases, videos and Audio Releases and Remixes at: 
BrokenRecords.us/artists/jesse-saunders.html 
 

JESSE SAUNDERS’ DJ Performances are not only music to your ears, but a 

musical journey through the history and foundation of EDM, Electronica, House 
Music and Hip Hop, and their influences through popular music.  House 
Music/EDM is known as a more underground sound, but its elements come from 
everyday popular music.  Its origination is embedded in R&B, electronic Hip Hop 
such as "Planet Rock" (by Soul Sonic Force/Afrika Bambaata), Gospel, Jazz, 
New Wave and Classic Rock.  So it's no wonder that with all these influences you 
can't help but love how Jesse manipulates the music to make it an experience 
that you won’t forget.  It's more of a DJ SHOW than a DJ playing records. 
  

esse embarked on a cross-country journey to spread the love of House Music 
in 2008, which resulted in teaming up with long-time Billboard Reporter Andy K 

to present an incredible 2 nights of pure House Music to Charlotte, NC @ the 
incredible club Garden & Gun!  Jesse’s 1st night was Halloween, October 31, 
2008.  The previous week there were only 20 people in attendance, on Halloween 
that was multiplied by 30!  
  

orn and raised in Chicago, Illinois JESSE SAUNDERS felt the "groove to 

make people move" at the early age of fifteen. He boasts an extensive 
record, CD and MP3 collection dating back to 1974 from R&B, Classic Rock, Hip 
Hop & Rap, Disco and Alternative.  He says DJing is in his blood “a true DJ never 
grows out of it.” There's nothing like the rush of controlling the crowd and having 
them yell for more." Jesse is an original member of the Chosen Few whose 
annual House Music Reunion event in Chicago garners over 50,000 people from 
around the world! 
  

esse has performed his magic in and promoted clubs from America to Africa, 
Europe and Asia.  He began his career in Chicago spinning at places like high 

school dances and house parties, then graduated to bigger venues and clubs 
such as The Blue Gargoyle, First Impressions, Maclenda’s, Sauer’s, The 
Mansion, The Playground and DaVinci Manor; all cornerstones in the history of 
House Music.  Quickly he moved to the next level, playing at New York's 
auspicious Sound Factory, Tunnel, Danceteria, The Fun House and Palladium. 

The house phenomenon spread over the globe with JESSE SAUNDERS 

leading the way. He produces a syndicated radio show entitled "The Global 
House Show".  The show features "live" broadcasts from clubs around the world 
including his "Real Story" History Mix" and is highly influential.  He went on to 
headline the biggest festivals and events all over the globe such as Germany’s 
May Day, Love Parade and Nature One, Switzerland’s Rave On Boat, London’s 
Tribal Gathering and in America Love Parade, Love Festival, Ultra, Together as 
One and Cyberfest.  
  

009 brought 25 years since the origination of Chicago’s House Music 
phenomenon.  To celebrate, Jesse, along with Red Stripe as a sponsor, 

embarked on the 25th Anniversary of House Music Tour.  The Tour consisted of 
Jesse mixing his Real Story documentary LIVE on Pioneer DVJ1000s, the 1st 
ever House Music Art exhibit and an awards ceremony which recognized the 
pioneer in each city that was most influential in making House Music happen in 
that particular city. The Tour hit over 25 cities worldwide including London, 
Johannesburgh, South Africa and of course Chicago!  The Tour continues as a 
celebration to this day and if you haven’t witnessed it yet, be sure to be a part of it 
when it comes to a city near you!  
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http://www.brokenrecords.us/news/old-skool-new-skool-3-jesse-saunders.html
http://www.brokenrecords.us/news/chameleon-jesse-saunders.html
http://www.brokenrecords.us/artists/jesse-saunders.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=meNxwKXpHKw
http://www.chosenfewdjs.com/
http://www.nature-one.de/reviews/2002/nature-one/
http://www.goventures.com/archives/lovefest2000/sd.shtml
http://www.coolworld.com/cyberfest/gateway.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQMOKBReYJQ


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 

2010 has brought a philanthropic milestone for JESSE SAUNDERS.  After the 

25th Anniversary of House Music Tour and its overwhelming success in spreading 
the spirit and love for the world’s most endearing style of music, Jesse decided to 
build a shrine, tribute and art museum known as the Electronic Music Café 
(www.ElectronicMusicCafe.com), which houses the travelling exhibit from the tour 
and is the foundation for the first ever musically inspired art gallery.   Jesse’s plan 
is to franchise the Art & Music Gallery/Café across the USA and abroad in the 
mold of the Hard Rock Café.  The tour has already garnered rave reviews and 
plentiful video footage, which makes this project a hot commodity.  Here are links 
which feature reviews and video coverage of the tour:  
  
LA Weekly Review:    
http://blogs.laweekly.com/westcoastsound/nightlife-and-events/house-nation-
jesse-saunders-ce/  
  
Las Vegas Weekly Feature: 
http://www.lasvegasweekly.com/news/2009/aug/13/electronic-music-cafe/  
  
Art Exhibit Coverage:   
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw16PsNl5OU  
  

ut Jesse didn’t stop there.  He has instituted the Music Arts Society, Inc. 
whose goal is to preserve the historical and artistic foundation of 

today's pop music known as, electronic music; which has its roots in the 
prolific genres of yesterday (i.e. blues, jazz, rock & roll, new wave and disco) 
This supports the greater community by teaching the youth how to navigate the 
music and art industry through creative, educational and practical programs.  
Through the Music & Arts Society Jesse produced SPIN-Evolution of the DJ 
exhibit which available for bookings worldwide. 
 

n 2011, Jesse began building his syndicated Radio Network under the banner 
of the Electronic Music Café. It features stations with Soul, meaning they play 

only the music that inspires and is well produced and arranged. Anyone with a 
promotion of programming background can now own and run their own station!  
For more info and to signup: Create Your Own Station. Each network is a specific 
format designed to give you the experience that you cannot find anywhere!   
 

n 2012, Jesse introduced and produced the Pure House Music Festival which 
was the 1

st
 ever roots festival highlighting the Pioneers that have made the 

genre what it is today!  The 100% Pure House Music Tour brand has gone on to 
highlight and feature the best DJs performing and competing for supremecy! 
 

ealizing that his musical empire is too much for even himself to handle, Jesse 
signed with MAC Management for his personal direction. Business inquires 

should be directed to: Cheyne McClaskey at Cheyne@JesseSaunders.com. 
  

ith Credentials such as these, to say that JESSE SAUNDERS is an icon 

is an understatement.  His message of education, love, peace and harmony 
through feel good music has been recognized by the Mayors of Chicago, 
Seattle, San Francisco and Albuquerque with proclamations for his own 
day in those cities.  As a matter of fact, he has received another from the city of 
Chicago and the state of Illinois as recently as July 7, 2012.  Paul Allen’s 
Experience Music Project in Seattle, Washington has inducted Jesse into the 
musical archives of their museum.  The Chicago Symphony Orchestra has done 
the same with his book.  His book is required reading material for Colleges and 
Universities all over the world.  With all these accomplishments, it's easy to 
understand why Jesse is recognized as not only the "Originator" of House 
Music, and various styles of Electronic and DANCE MUSIC, but its 
Ambassador as well... 
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http://www.electronicmusiccafe.com/
http://blogs.laweekly.com/westcoastsound/nightlife-and-events/house-nation-jesse-saunders-ce/
http://blogs.laweekly.com/westcoastsound/nightlife-and-events/house-nation-jesse-saunders-ce/
http://www.lasvegasweekly.com/news/2009/aug/13/electronic-music-cafe/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sw16PsNl5OU
http://www.musicandartssociety.org/
Create%20Your%20Own%20Station
http://www.purehousemusicfestival.com/
mailto:Cheyne@JesseSaunders.com


WASHINGTON DC & BALTIMORE, MD 
25

th
 Anniversary of House Music TOUR  

 
EVENT:   Eighty Eight DC & Deep Housgasm present the 25th Anniversary of House Music 

Tour featuring the Originator of House Music, Jesse Saunders! 
 
DATE:   Friday April 16, 2010 & Saturday April 17, 2010 
 
TIME:    10:00pm – 4:00am (DC) & 9:00pm – 2:00am (Baltimore) 
 
LOCATION:   U Street Music Hall (4/16/10) & Shorty’s (4/17/10) 
 
OVERVIEW:   As a continuation of the widely requested celebration of 25 years of House 
Music, an event featuring art and music was held at U Street Music Hall in Washington, DC and the 
following day in Baltimore, MD at Shorty’s.  This was a celebration of the feel good music that the world 
loves to dance to! The Red Stripe Tour Banners were placed on stage and Red Stripe was sampled 
and/or bought as patrons entered the venue. The 25th Anniversary of House Art pieces were placed on 
the stage as just past the entrance so everyone had a chance to view and thought it was an amazing 
addition to the event that is not common.  Two warm up DJs preceded the Originator of House Music 
and his 3 hour performance, and RED STRIPE was not only sampled, but bought all night long! 
 
ATTENDANCE:  600 
 
IMPRESSIONS:  110,000  (ADS, ATTENDANCE, E-MAIL BLAST, ONLINE PLACEMENT, 

SOCIAL NETWORKING) 
 
PRODUCT QTY:  15 Cases (Sold Out) 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC:  House Music Lovers & Dancers and Artists + 21-55  

60/40 Male to FeMale ratio. 
 
PRE-EVENT PROMOTION:   
 
Flyers: 20,000+ physical card stock (glossy) Flyers distributed throughout the greater 

Washington DC/Baltimore, MD markets, E-Flyers posted to FaceBook, MySpace, 
Twitter and other social networks. 

 
Ads: Featured FaceBook AD generated 83,348 impressions and 289 click throughs.  
 
Social Networking: 75+ Tweets sent via Twitter, 51 Bulletins sent via MySpace, Event Page with 

updates and invites to 5,000+. 
 
Email Blasts: 2,500+ Direct Emails to Fans & subscribers of Jesse Saunders 88 DC. 
 
POST-EVENT COVERAGE:  FaceBook Comment in response to the event: 
 
ON-SITE BRANDING:  
 

 Branded Bottle openers used by bartenders and given away to patrons. 

 Red Stripe/Tour t-shirts given away to 20 patrons 

 Red Stripe Hats & Visors given away to 6 patrons 

 Product prominently displayed at Bars. 

 Prominent Banner placement secured on stage and behind bar! 
 



 

 

 



  

 

 



 





 




